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GREASE
The New 50's Musical Comedy
Book Music and Lyrics by
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July 30-August 3, 1986
Special Events Center
8:15 p.m.

THE CAST
[In Order of Appearance]
Miss Lynch..........................Paula Yarnot
Patty Simcox......................Shawn Del Ysursa
Eugene Florczyk..................Gerry Bryant
Jan....................................Dana Griffith
Marty..............................Valerie Anne Aker
Betty Rizzo.......................Theresa Wood
Doody.............................William Stephan
Roger...............................Rich Rayhill
Kenicke............................Stephen Peterson
Sonny..............................Jeff Thomson
Frenchy............................Tamara Woodward
Sandy Dumbrowski..............Lara Von Krosigk
Danny Zuko........................John Logan Wood
Vince Fontaine...................Larry Jeppesen
Johnny Casino....................Ned Evett
Cha Cha Digregorio...............Patty Bailey
Teen Angel........................Alec Call

"Grease" presented by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
CHORUS
Earl Bergquist, Ted Challenger, Mike Dillard, Charlotte Little, Nancy Nyman, Denyse Rasavage, Robby Rayborn, Candee Reynolds, Tim Wilson, John Roof, Carol Piccotti, Gina Musgrove, Dani Young, Greg Callozzo, Sheila Stickel

COMBO: "The Gamblers"
Ned Evett..........Lead Guitar
Seth Jaquith......Bass Guitar
Shane Russell......Saxophone
Jim Borton..................Drums
Liz Noland..............Keyboard

SCENES AND MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT I
1. Class Reunion, The Present
   "Alma Mater"
   "Alma Mater Parody"
2. First Day of School, September 1959
   "Summer Nights"
3. Later That Day
   "Magic Changes"
4. Marty's House, That Night
   "Freddy, My Love"
5. A Street, A Short Time Later
   "Greased Lightning"
6. The Gym, A Week Later
   "Rydell Fight Song"
7. The Park, The Next Evening
   "Mooning"
   "Look At Me, I'm Sandra Dee"
   "We Go Together"

FIFTEEN MINUTE INTERMISSION
ACT II

1. Prom Night
   "Shakin' At The High School Hop"
   "It's Raining on Prom Night"
   "Born to Hand Jive"
   "Enchanted Guitar"
   "Anything"

2. Outside the Burger Palace,
   A Few Days Later, Evening
   "Beauty School Dropout"

3. The Twi-Light Drive-In Theatre,
   A Few Nights Later
   "Alone At the Drive-In Movie"

4. Jan's Basement, A Few Night's Later
   "Rock 'N Roll Party Queen"
   "There Are Worse Things I Could Do"
   "Sandra Dee" (Reprise)

5. Inside the Burger Palace, The Next Evening
   "All Choked Up"

Special Acknowledgements: Idaho State Parks and Recreation; Steve and Rikki Neff; Capital High Drama Department; Automotive West; Aura Hair Design, ITT Technical Institute School of Cosmetology, Arts and Sciences, Dave Jenks, Director; Barger Matson Auto Salvage; Dan Peterson; Ken Sparks; Plantation Golf Club Pro Shop; Boise Public Library; Betty Streiff; Marie Sauseman; Heather Murray; Alison Barber

Major funding for SUMMER SHOWCASE THEATRE from BOISE SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB
PRODUCTION STAFF

Stage Director.............Pat Cunningham
Musical Director......Linda Elliott Schmidt
Choreographer..............Tamara Woodward
Production Coordinator......Phil Atlakson
Set Designer..................Pat Cunningham
Light Designer.............Michael S. Hartwell
Costumer....................Elizabeth Streiff
Assistant Costumer.....Terri April Dillion
Technical Director.......Michael S. Hartwell
Publicity....................Maria Lewis
Box Office......................Holly Holsinger
Assistant Director......Patrick McAllister
Make-up and Hair.............Laurie Foley
Props Master................Karl Stickel
Stage Manager.............Patrick McAllister
Light Board Operator......Michael Hartwell
Sound............................Kathy Farris
Pre-Production Sound............Rob Lane
Followspot Operator......Robert Bradshaw
Set Construction.........Jack Challenger
Phil Atlakson
Michael Hartwell
Seppi Streiff
Patrick McAllister
Ted Challenger
Production Secretary.........Maria Lewis
Stage Crew Foreman.........Jack Challenger
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Theosy Blair, Melinda Coggins

THE MANAGEMENT

Director: Ralph W. Ziebell
Assistant Director: Carol Aldridge
Stage Manager: Lee DeBoer
Assistant Stage Manager: Kay Willard
Technical Director: Meloney G. Harlow
Technical Director's Assistant: Lillian Courtland
Lighting Director: Fred Janes
Lighting Assistant: Karen Jordan
Costume Designer:_MISSISSEY
Costume Assistant: Alana R. Apple
Property Master: Morris Lowe
Publicity: Joe Palka
Box Office: Joe Palka
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